
Divine Intervention Episode 46
Neurology Shelf Review Part 3

Some PGY1



1
A child is not doing well in school. His teacher 

often observes him staring into space with no 

awareness of his surroundings. Diagnosis? Classic 

EEG pattern? Treatment.



2
55 yo F presents with a 6 mo history of feeling like 

the room is spinning around her that lasts for about 

3 days at a time. She has also had difficulty hearing 

at home. She also complains of a “ringing sound” in 

her ear. Diagnosis? Dietary modification? 

Pharmacological management? Pathophysiology?

A quick overview and differentiating features of 

“vestibular” disorders.



3
Hit in the head with a bat -> passed out for < 30s -> 

finished out the game -> now presents with severe 

headache and somnolence. Diagnosis? Diagnostic 

testing? Findings on dx testing? Should an LP be 

performed? Pathophysiology (+ anatomical 

correlates). Treatment strategies. Reducing ICP. 

What is the quickest means of reducing ICP 

acutely? Subdural hematomas.



4
Super tense muscles and T of 105 after intubation. 

Diagnosis? Pathophysiology (including 

inheritance)? Treatment? Elevated serum markers? 

Wide QRS complexes -> Asystole? Elevated Cr? 

Same presentation after starting fluphenazine. 

Diagnosis? Tx? Hx of depression + Tx for S. Aureus 

bacteremia (or migraines) presents with high fevers, 

diarrhea, clonus. Diagnosis? Treatment?



5
Tremors 6 hrs after the successful completion of a 

AAA repair in a business executive. 

Prevention/prophylactic strategies. Tremors after 

starting Indapamide in a patient with a history of 

“episodes” where they spend tons of money/jump 

into severe depression. Diagnosis? General 

principle?



6
Child presents with bulging fontanelles and 

somnolence. What is the most likely region of 

stenosis responsible for the presenting 

hydrocephalus?



7
70 yo F that is forgetful. She staggers into the exam 

room. She has a history of recurrent perianal sores 

from urinary incontinence. Diagnosis? Diagnostic 

testing? Treatment strategies?



8
Tuberous sclerosis. Mechanism of inheritance? 

Genetic pathophysiology? Brain findings? Renal 

findings? Cardiac findings? Skin findings (hypo or 

hyperpigmented)? Kind of infantile seizure? 

Treatment of seizures?



9
Mom has a history of inconsistent condom use. She 

delivers a stillborn fetus with no brain. Diagnosis? 

Pathophysiology? Other spinal dysraphisms (3). 

Elevated serum marker? Chiari malformations. 

What is a Type 1 Chiari malformation associated 

with? Spinal cord pathology associated with B12 

deficiency. Differentiating B12 from folate 

deficiency with serum markers.



10
Cafe au lait spots + brown “pigments” in the axilla + 

“tuber like” skin growths + episodic headache and 

severe HTN. Diagnosis? Common eye malignancy? 

Common ear malignancy? Iris finding? Psammoma 

bodies from a brain biopsy in this patient 

population? Mechanism of inheritance (+ gene 

mutation)?


